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1477-1500.
England v;as suffering the death throes of a closing age.
For over three hundred years the Plantagenets had held the throne anc
each of their kings made heroic and often almost superhuman efforts
to accoEr[)lish ImpossilDle tasks. One after another they had met v;ith
inevitahle failure. Foreign wars liad heen pushed ^jrith vigor "hut not
to success. Foreign possessions had vanished one after another until
much of her x)ower and prestige c-ainong the nations was gone.
During the reign of the last kings civil -'i^ars had laid
waste the land. Eival claims of nohlemen led to the gathering togeth-
er and anning of retainers on either side and the final prolonged con>
flict knovzn as the ¥ar of the Eoses in "jhich mich of the l)est "blood
of England v/as spilled, and the pov/er of the nohility largely vjrecked.
So much of internal .warfare crushed the genius and energies of the i
nation. •
Out of so much for England's v;oe came also laich for her ,
|
v;eal. The Plantagcncts laid the foundation of English self-goverruiient
of Scottish nationality and French patriotism. The seeds of the refoil
mation v/ere only seemingly crushed lyj HenryIY,.;ho courted the pov;er i.
of the estaMished church and suppressed the Eefonaation of l(7"yckliffe
Scholarship seemed to decline. The clergy were ceasing to he an intel!
lectual class. Oxford had only one fifth of the scholars of a centui^y
hefore. IJo successor to Chaucer the greatest English poet of the age
had arisen. The old literary class v/as dying out and in its stead a
new Interest in knov;ledge was arising. The spirit of the coming age
was ajiiong the coimaon people
.
Yfith the death of Richard III on the field of Bosworth the

the Middle Ages ended, .;ith the accession of Henry VII of ahe House
of Tudor cai-ie a nev/ era uslierinf; in t,he Renaissance and the Reforma-
tion.
At the close of tiie old era and the davm of the new, one
of England's greatest "benefactors, hiiaself a student and an active
worker in the spread of knowledge, stands William Caxton printer,
translator and editor.
CAXTON 'S EARLY LIFE
Very little is known of the greater part of the life of
this man whose memory should he cherished "by England's people for
generations innuiierahle . Patient and perseToring searchers have gath-
ered from the records of husiness associations, and churches and from
occasional sentences in the prologues of his "books the few facts that
are known.
No positive mention has "been found of his parents except
that Caxton himself -wrote in the prologue to "Charles the Gi^te
"
printed in 14 85.' I am hounden to pray for my fader and moder's souls
that in my youtlie sent me to schoole, "by v;hich "by the suffraunce of
God I get my living, I hope truely*. Nothing more has heen discovejTed
as to his schooling: pro"bahly he attended some local graniiiiar school
for a fev; years. In the prolog-ue to the 'Recuyell of the Historyes
of Troye' he says 'I was "borne and learned mine English in Kente
in the Weald.
*
The first positive date in connection with the life of
Caxton was found in some old records of the Ivlercer's Co. of London.
Tlie entry is for June 24, 1458, and record^D that Y/illiajii Caxton was
apprenticed to RolDert Large, a London mercer. The merchants of this
time Mere a leading class of citizens and exclusive in their choice

j^.of api)rentices. Fr-oin the fact that Eohert Lar£;e ,one of the leaclini^
mercers of his time, received Caxton as an apprentice v/e msLj Goncludc
that he was v/eU. horn and from the. fact that his parents had sent liim
to school we may judge that the:; Yiere people of some prosperity ana
wished to start their son in a successful Msiness.
Most authorities a^:ree in assuming Oaxton's age to have
"been sixteen at the time of entering his appi-enticeship , v;hich v/oul::
fix the date of his hirth as 1422. It is not very prohahle that he
was older than this and he could not well have "been younger "because
of the position Lc had attained in Brtiges as early as 1449. Eleven
years after he hecaiiie an apprentice, when he he came security for an -
other merchant for the pai^Tiient of llOpounds. This must he taken as
evidence that he Y/as in husiness for himself and meeting v/ith some
success. Indentures at this time were so drawn that the apprentice
"became a freeman at the close of his twenty fourth year. This would >
make Oaxton's term as apprentice a"bout seven years and he would
"become free in 1445,
Ro"bert Large mijist have heen a man of some importance for
it is recorded that he was sheriff in 1450 and nine years later "be-
came Lord I'layor of London. At this time Henr^^- VI was on the tlirone
and French v;as the official language of t>ie countn^. It may v;ell "be
supposed that it was while Caxton was a memher of the household of
Eo"bert Large that he acquired his knov;ledge of the French language,
and also during this time his provincial English must have "been in
some considerahle measure corrected.
OMTON AT BEUGES
Eohert Large died in 1441 and in his v/ill dated April 24
he heciueathed Caxton 'who v/as still in his employ, pi'ohahly yet an

apprentice, the lcm of twenty marks. This niay "be taken to shov/ that
Oaxton Y;as held in esteem "by his mster. The death of Larce did not
release Caxton from his apprenticeship. The full term of service must
be completed if he v/ished to tie come a Mercer himself. Nothing more is
knovv-n of his appi'cnticeship except that he v;as some time after this
admitted to the livery of the Mercers* company which must "be taken as
proof that he served his fall time. Blades says in his life of Oax-
ton that "Executors were "bound to piwide the apprentices of a de-
ceased trader with a new home; and it might seem that the original
master might appoint a new master "by his will or of his ov/n accord
assign the appi-entice during his lifetime , without making the appren-
tice himself a party to the assignment. So far as we know. Large made
no arrangement of this kind; and it appears prol)at)le that the usual
course of providing a new master for the l)ei-eaved apprentice v/as
adopted Iby the executors in Oaxton* s case. Moreover, it was not uncom-
mon for young meii in his position to "be sent to some foreign tovm to
olDtain experience in trade. YJheeler says^"The Jferchants Adventurers
send their young men, sonnes and sen^ants or apprentices vto for the
most part are Gentlemens sonnes to the Marte tov.Tis l)eyond the seas,
there to leame good facions and knowledge in trade."
Hiether Oaxton left "England t>y his oim. desire or at the instance of
his new master, or "by invitation of a foreign Triend is unknovm; "but li
that he took up his alDode in the Lev; Oountries and pro"ba"bly at
Bruges, in 1441, the year in w^ch his first master died, v;e gather
from his own words in the prolog-ue to " .The Becuyell " v/here he
states that he had at that time ,in 1471, "been ahroad for thirty
"^Blades. Biography and typography of William Caxton. "Ed.^.1882. p. 14.

years. Tliither i)ro-baT)ly he carried with him no more than twenty
markii
(eaual to a^)Out 150 poLindts at the present day) -bequeathed to him hy
Alderman Lar^je . "
AS an appi-entlce to EoDert Large one of the leading mercers of
London
Caxton must have "become acquainted v/ith men of his calling at Bruges,
then the leading commercial centre of the Lov; Countries, as v/ell as
the seat of goverrjaent .
Philip the Good, at this time Duke of Burgundy, had "been
T)rought up at the cornet of England, so he ver^y natui-ally fayor-ed the
English merchants in his domain. Great privileges were gi-anted to the
Merchant Adventurers under the naxae of the English Nation "by which
title they wei-e knovm in the foreign ti-ade. Blades says thafAll for-
eign ti-dde -.7as then carried on "by means of trading guilds. These asso
ciations .-/hich occupy a prominent position in the early history of
Europeaji commerce, had in most cities a common place of residence,
and v;ere governed loy laws and charters granted on one side hy the
government of their O'm country and on the other side "by the govern-
ment of the country in v^hich they settled. They appear to have orig-
inated in a comon necessity. The trader in a foreign country ¥;as al-
ways an olbject of suspicion to the inlia"bit.ant s , and often found Ilm.-
self restricted "by the laws as to the articles he should "buy or *sell,
and the price he should give or i-eceive .These lav/s "being frequently
unjust and sulDversive of all legit ijnate trade, l)esides "being often
sprained to the great injury of individuals, it was found expedient
for all traders in foreign lands to unite, and "by com"bined action
to secure that- recognition of their rights v/hich the individual
^Blades. Biography and typography of William Caxton. Ed. 2. 1882
p. 17-18.

ocould not ol)tain. Hence arose the association of Merchant Adventui-er..
which consisted of English merchants .;ho ventured their ^oods m for-
eign imrkets. Charters had "been granted at various tiiues "by the "Flns-
lish kings for the government of these associations. In April, 14625
a charter v/as granted for the "bettei' government of the English mei- j
chants residing in the Lov; Countries. During the latter half of the !|
year Oaxton v/as perfomiing the duties of governor of the English iner-
chants at Bruges, and later, in the records of the Mercers, he is ad^
di'essed as Govei-nor. Kov; long he held this responsi"ble position is
not certainly knovm. In June 1468 the Princess Margaret, a sister of
Edward IV was man'ied to Charles the Bold, Irake of Burgundy.
As governor of the English nation, .Caxton no doul)t sav; mu.ch of the
court and much of the English No"ble v/ho visited there
.
Oaxton may have gained here the interest in literature
and inspiration foi' the work that made him famous among all English
speaking people. Thilip the Crood the immediate predecessor of Charles
the Bold v;as a renovyiied collector of Ijooks and employed authors,
translators and copyists at his coui^t at Bruges and all over Europe
to supply his lihrary with the "best productions of the times trans-
lated into modern French. Other rulers "before Philip the Good had
•been patrons of literat^are out none had given so much encouragement
to the ai't of lettei'S. The fashion of the coLu^t was copied Tsy the
noMes and the vrealthier classes and lilDraries containing most "beau-
tiful manuscripts v;ere mltiplied in the citi'. As governor of the
English Nation it is quite prol)alole that Caxton made friends among
the no'bles of the realro. and o'btained access to these collections of
"books. It is kno-.m that copies of many of the "books afterv/ard print-
ed "by Caxton were in these li"brciries.

7In 1464 Edward IV ^ave Oaxton and a Richard '.miteliall a
commission t>o confirm a tro;ity of commerce \ilth Philip tho Crood.
If naxton had not iDefore this made the acquaintance of meml)ers of
this literanr court, this commission c^ve him an opportimiti' to come
in contact vrith some of the many scri"bes employed here. If not "before
he roust have nov; had an opportunity to he come acquainted viith the
Duke's private chaplain Baoul le Fevre the compiler of 'Eecui^ell of
the Historyes of Troy' a French paraphrase of the leading passage of
the Iliad. A richly illustrated manuscript copy had just "been complet-
ed for the Duke, and the T/ork soon he came very popular. Oaxton hegan
the tr;nslation of this v;ork into Fnglish in 1469; after having com-
pleted "betv/een 40 and 60 leaves of manuscript the v/ork v^as laid aside
prohahly for lack of time. Oomraerce -jsls now in a iflourishing con-
dition and the work of his office must have heen consideraTjle
.
In Octo'ber of the foll07;ing year (1470) the Earl of Y[arv;ick compelled
Edv;ard IV and many of his no'bles to flee from England. They took ref-
uge at. the BurgLindian court. Oaxton if still governor or as a lead-
ing citizen could have gre .t influence in assisting his countr^uien
in their affairs until the restoration of the king.The assistance
that he was ahle to give at this time, possihly to the king in exile
and surely to the English merchants may have v/on for him favor of
the king v/hich he later enjoyed as a printer in England.
It is not knovjn when Oaxton resigned his govemorship nor
exactly v/hen he entered the ser^jice of the Duchess. All authorities
seem to agree in finding evidence in Oaxton* s cm prologues that he
was in the scr^rice of tlie Duchess in 1471, two ;'ears aftei* heginning
the translation of the "Recuyell".
His desire for moi-e leisure to indulge- in a taste for literature

8that inust have lieen ci^atli' fostered if not acciuirecl "by his residence
of some thirty years in this litci-ary capital, and. possihly declin-
ing health and advanced years induced hiiu to give up his prominent
position to enter the privates service of the Duchess. Certain it is
that v/ork upon the translation of the "Eecuyell" v/as a^ain taken up
and the v;hole finished in Septem'bei' of K'/l and presented to the
Duchess v;ho rewarded Oaxton in souie vjay for liis v/ork.
It is Quite possi'Me to "believe that Caxton, a thorough man of
Ifusiness as he must have "been Trora the positions he is kno\m to have
held, v;as farsighted enough to see that a v;ork that had "become so
popular in the 3^nch might "be egually in demand in the "Rnglish lan-
guage .T\irther, he might quite properly "be supposed to have had in
mind the advantage of multiplying co^)ies to supply a great demand "bj
employing the nev7 art of printing.
In the Prologue to Pook I Oaxton relates the causes that led him to
undertake the translation :+ "YJhen I remerhre that every man is Tjound-
en Ijy the comrnanciiiient and coLincoyll of the ivyse man to eschev/e
slouthe and ydleness v/hyche is moder and noujrysshar of vyces and '
ought to put myself unto vertuous occupation and Ibeysenesse /Phan I
havi'Tige no grete charge of ocupacion folov/^Tige the sa^rd counceyll /
toke a frenche "boke and redde therein many strange and meruayllous
historyes v;here I had grete pleasyr and 'delyte/ as v/ell for the nou-
elte of tlie same as for the fayr langage of frensche, ^;7hych v;as in
prose so v;ell and compendiously sette and vTreton / v/hiche me thought
"^Blades. Biography and typography of William Caxton. Ed. 2. 1882.
p. 91. »

9I understood the sentence and su^bstanco of ever^' laatter/ And for so
.die as this "booke vvas nevrc and late niad and drawen in the Frensche/
never had seen hit in our en^lish ton^oie/ I thought in nyself
it shold 1)6 a good "beysnes to translate hit into oijre english / to
le end that hyt myght "be had as v/ell in the royairie of England as in
other landes/ and also for to passe therev/3rth the tyme and thus con-
cluded in myself to l:)es:mne this sayd v/orke."
CAXTON LEARITS PRII<fTINa
It must "be rememT3ered that at this time French v/as yet the
language of the court and of literature in England. As my lye expect-
ed, a work in the English language soon Ijecaiiie widely popular, not
only aoiong those who were accustomed to secure their reading in
Trench "but also ainong a much larger numl^er of readers. The demand for
the translation soon T^ecame i.aich greater than could lie supplied l^y
the copyists. At this time Oaxton "began to plan for producing new
copies of his work "by the art of printing.
The great demand for l)ooks at Bruges caused the v-rious
artists connected v/ith the "bookoiaking trade to receive much encourage
ment. Excellence of workraanship was so highly prized "by Duke Philip
the Good that in order to meet the requirements the work "becarae high-
ly specialized and nuraerous classes of vjorkmen were employed.
Bookmaking soon "became so important that a trade guild vjas organized
much like the tleading companies in other linos of commerce. In 1454
this guild was granted a forriial charter under the name of "The Guild
of St John the Evangelist". The "b^isiness record of this guild showing
the entrance fees of original meml)ers is preserved in the Archives at
Bruges, and from this record much of the p37esent info]™tion
as to the "bitches of industry then employed in the manufactui^ of
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a TDOok and names of those pro"bat)ly concerned in printin^^ is oT^tained
Among the artistic "book vjriters v/as a Co lard. Mansion, v/ho is gener-
ally supposed to have 'been the first to introduce printing in the
city of Bruges.
Little is knovvn of the history of Colard ]^Iansion. His naiae is said
to appear many times in the old records at Bruges, alwajrs in some v/ay
relating to his trade as a vnr^iter of fine manuscripts or in connect-
ion v;ith the Guild of St John. His v/ork as a printer v;as carried on
in one or two rooms over the porch of the church of St Donatus.
He follovred in his printing the p:ractice of the manuscript \mters
in not dating and often not signing the printed works from his press.
Tv/enty-tv70 vjorks are iDelieved to have "been printed at this press. I
a?he first dated l)Ook is in 1476. This is a large folio of 500 pages. '
The next "book, dated 1477, is a'bout the same si^^^e. From this it may
v/ell Toe assvmied that Mansion never printed "books Yery rapidly.
In assigning possilDle dates to undated "books various typo-
graphical features are considered, among them the spacing of the
lines. The earliest printed v7orks followed the manuscript in not hav-
ing the lines spaced even. Early in the history of the art the appear
ance of the work v/as much iiiiproved "by spacing the lines.
i^ong the oooks from Mansion's press five have l^eon found
in which the liries are not spaced even. Tne 1476 "book is spaced, so
the conclusion is that the five "books not spaced must have "been
printed tiefore 1476. If the l30oks previous to this were not issued
more :rapidly than the first dated "books indicate, Mansion must have
started his work as printer at Bruges some tijae a"bout 1471 or 1472,
not long after Cc^on had finished the translation of the Eecuyell.
After a careful corrrparison of the work of Ivlansion and the
first work attri"buted to Oaxton, Blades comes to the conclusion tMt
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Caxton imsti have learned the art of printinij at J'liansion's press in
Brat^es. The strongest evidence "he ins the identity of the type em-
ployed. A careful study, of "ija^es of Oaxton's t^^e nui.a'ber 2 and llan-
sion's tyj)e nuinT^r 2 shows the letters to "be alike in fonra even to
small details. This would point to the supposition that Oaxton's
t^rpe at least came from the same source as ilansion's. The failure to
find siiailar t^rpe used at Cologne and its close resemlDlance to the
work of local scrihes naturally leads to the conclusion that a local
artist was employed to cut the t:i'pe.
Largely in the consideration of literarjr evidence the
opinion has T:>€enadvanced that Oaxton learned the art of printing of
a Cologne printer, the support of this opinion consisting minly of
the following verse of W^rnk^/n de Worde at the end of the English
edition of Bartholomaeus de Proprietatious Eeruia:
^"And also of 3^our charyte call to rememljrance
The soul of William Caxton the first prynter of this TDOok,
In laten .tongue at Colyn, himself to avaunce
That every well disposed man may thereon loke."
E. Gordon Duff, v/riting at a later date than Blades holds
this opinion and further supports it iDy recording the discovery of a
fev; leaves of a copy of the Bartholoiiiaeus printed in Latin at Cologne
a"bout the time of Caxton* s visit when he completed the translation
of the "I^ecuyell" and also the discoverer of a hook printed hy Veld-
emer at Louvain ir^ 1475 in two sorts of type, one almost identical
to that of Oaxton and Mansion and the other Evidently after a Cologne
model. Authorities advancing this opinion assume that Caxton founded
+ Blades. Biography and typography of i/Jilliam Caxton. Ed. 2. 1882.
plates 5 & 6.
tlOuff, E. CK)rdon. Early printed hooks. 1893. p. 127.
I II

a partnership with Mansion al50ut 1475, at which time tliey hegan the
printiiiti of the "Recuyell" , the first "book printed in the English la-!
guage.
It hardly seems proMhle that Caxton learned printing as
early as 1471, and then did not practice the art until some tv/o or
three yeaDTs later v/hen he could no longer supply the requests of the
English no"bles at Bruges for copies of his work as rajuidly as desired
After the success of the "Eecuyell" Oaxton translated an-
other "book from the French: the "Game and Playe of Ohesse." Nothing
is positively knovm aljout the printing of this hook except the infor-
mation given in the prologue to the second edition, in v/hich Caxton
says:"^".... an excellent doctor of divinity.... mde a hook of
ohesse moralised, which, at such time as I was resident in Bruges,
caae into my hands.. . . and to the end v/hich have not seen it nor un-
derstand French nor Latin, I deliberated in myself to translate into
our maternal tongiae; and vjhen I had so achieved the said translation,
I did do .set in imprinte , a certain namher of them v/hich anon were
dispesshed and sold." Ti-ohi this it is evident that the first edition
was printed and disposed of in the city of Bruges. One date, 1474,
given in the prolog\ie to the fi:^t edition nay refer to the printing
hut most prohahly refers to the translation.
CAXPON, A PMia^ER m ENCxLAl^lD
The histor^r of Caxton* s career from 1471 to the appear-
ance of his first dated hook at Yfestminster 1477 is founded on con-
clusions dram from scant and unsatisfacto^^ evidences.
Betv/een these tv/o dates, thus far, no definite statement as to the
"^Blades. Biography and tirpography of Willij^xi Caxton. Ed. 2. 188;3.
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work or plans seeins to have "been discovered. Certain it is that he
had learned the art of printing and had left Bruges l^efore 1477,v;here
he had lived soiae 35 years, takin v/ith hiin the necessary supplies for
his printing esto,""c»lishnient. In 147? Oaxton issued his first "book "bear-
ing a definite date and t]ie name of the place of pu'blication: "The
•Dictes and sayings of Philosophers". With this the first l)ook printed
in England Oaxton entered upon that period of his career v/hich has
made his name famous and his life of interest to all English speaking
people
,
The exact location of Oaxton 's residence and press has
"been the su"bject of much speculation. Nearly everjr v/riter can the suTd-
ject seems to have a theory of his ovjn as to ^/here it vjas. All, hov/-
ever, agree that it was Westminster. The imprint of 20 l^ooks listed
"by Blades, ranging in date from 1447 to 1489 give Westminster as the
place of pu'blication. In an advertisement of some "books, supposed to
"be printed a"bout 1480, Oaxton directs the purchaser to come to the
alrflonry at the sign of the "Red pale". From this direction the con-
clusion is reasonaMy dravm tliat Oaxton was living in a house called
the Eed-pale in the Almonry, a place v;here the mother of Henry Yll
had "built alms houses and where alms were given to the poor. There is
no evidence of a reason 7;hy this particular locality was chosen.
From the rent rolls of the A'b"bey it has "been found that some mem1)ers
of the Mercers* Oompany held tenements in this vicinity. This might
^
have influenced Oaxton in his choice and it might have had nothing
whatever to do with it.
The almonry was in the Parish of St Margaret and among the
records of this parish an entry of charges for the "burial of William ;
]
Oaxton in 1479 has "been found. This is all that is kno^m. Merely the
\
fact that a man of the same namewas "buried in the parish in which the
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fpriiiter Oaxton lived. It has 'been 3ut^t:;estied l»y various authorities
that this loan may have "been Oaxton* s father. Nothing stronger than
the a^bove statements prompts the suggestion. Another entry for 1490
records the "burial of a Maud Oaxton. There is no evidence of any re-
lationship t)etween this woman and Oaxton. It is only possi"ble that she
may liave "been his v/ife. A paper discovered among the records of the
Exchequer at one time kept in the Chapter house at 7:estminster shov/s
that Oaxton had a daughter Eliza"beth v/ho married Jerard Croppe, a
merchant taylor of WestDiinster. The paper is dated May 20, 1496, Mt
Is unsigned and it "bears no seals. The su"bject matter is an agreement
of separation and the settlement of the legacy left hy Oaxton to his
daughter, moever may have l^een Oaxton 's jife he must have married
after leaving the employ of the Mercers' Company at Brages aliout 1469
The mercers a"broad lived in the Mercers' house as in a monastery,
under strict rules and regulations, no women iDeing allovred in the
residence. The a"bove statements include all that is Imovai of Oaxton'
s
private life.
His friends are only knovm of from their names appearing
in ljusiness accounts or in the prologues of Caxton's t>ooks.
Blades says that "Oaxton did not enter upon his nev; venture of print-
ing "oooks without good and sCble patronage. Edward lY. . . paid hm a
sum of money for certain services performed; and Oaxton printed
"Tully" and "Godfrey" under the king's "protection." The king's siste^r
Margaret, Duchess of Burgundy, was his friend and supporter... liar-
garet. Countess of Eichmond, mother of King Hennr VII, also favored
his designs. Earl Elvers, "brother to the queen, was a fast friend
|
v/ith whom Oaxton seems to have enjoyed a considera"ble degree of inti--
^Blades. Biography and typography of William Oaxton. Ed. 2. 1882.
p. 80-81.

macy, and the Earl of ¥ar.7ick likewise must have had some knov/ledge
of hiia, as Caxton dedicated to him the "Ohess-Book". The "Order of
Chivalry "was dedicated to Eichard III. \lenry TLX personally desired
Caxton to translate and print the "Fayts of Arms", and the "TSicydos"
was especially presented to ilirtliur, Prince of Wales, blaster William
Daut)eney, King Kenry VI *s treasurer, v/as a"good and singular friend".
TTilliam, Earl of Arundel, took great interest in his progress , and
.allowed him the "yearly fee" of a "buck in siuaniex* and a doe in v/inter
Sir John Tastolf, a gi-^at lover of "books, of v/hose lil)mry severa^.
voluines still exist; Hugh Br:,'ee, mercer, and king's amMssador;
William Pratt, a rich mercer; and divers unnamed "genliyliaen and
ladyes" are kno\m to have employed him. Some of these like the "no'ble
lady v/ith many faire daughters" for v/hom he produced "The Knight of
the Toure" engagt^d him to translate as well as to print."
||
Caxton l)rought to his ne v undertaking at Westminster the
experience of years of active "business life and unlike many of the
early prlntei^s on the continent succeeded in making his living "by his
printing press. That he was an indefatiga"ble la"borer is shoim "by the
numljer of "books that he printed during the thirteen years that his
press 7/as in operation. One hundred "books have "been identified as
coming from Caxton*s press, estimated as at least 18000 pages, the
most of them "being folic. During Ms life time three of his "books
were issued in a third edition and a"bout twelve of them in a second
edition. Some forty of Caxton* s works are Imomi only from fragments,
|
sometimes consisting of a single leaf found in the 7jinding of an old
1
"bookin the older li"braries the li"brar2r of St All^ans and Oam"bridge
University. Prom this -je may quite safely judge that much of the
printing of pamphlets, of poems, of Service iDOoks and various hand
"books may have disappeared entirely thus leaving the estimate of

the amount of i)riiiting a lo\/ one.
Oaxton's jonderfal ener^^y and perseverance is still fur-
ther shown "b'j the list of his translations , -TCxcludin^ the "I^ecuyell"
and the "Chess Book" translated at Bruges, Blades giVes the follov/ing
list of translations:
'"The whole life of Jason; The Mirror of the World; I^ejTiart the Fox;
Ithe "book called Caton; The Knight of the Tower; Aesop»s FaMes; The
Order of Ohivalr^ ; The Pxoyal Book; The Life of Oharles the Great; The
History of the Knight Paris and the Fair Vienne; The Book of good
Manners; The Itoctrinal of Sapience; The Fayts of Arms; The Art and I
craft to die \7ell; The Ourial; The Life of St Winifred; Blanchardin,
aQd Eglantine; The Four Sons of Ajn^ion; and the Gouvemayle of health
These contain more than 4500 pages." This list also omits the "Vitae
Patrum" vvhich W^/TLkini de Yforde, Caxton's pupil and successor, tells us
in the prologue was finished on the last day of his life.
1491 i^ pro"baMy the year of Caxton's death. The entry in
the parish register is undated except that it is under the list of
TxLTials for 1490-92. Blades thinks that the position of the entry on
the page would indicate some tiiae in the year 1491, and to confirm
I
this opinion quotes the follov/ing note -which he finds quoted in Ames:
"Thei^e is v/rote down in a very old hand in a Fructus Temporum of my
friend Itr Ballard's of Camden, in Gloucestershire;- Of your charitee
pray for the soul of i^Iayster Wyl3.yam Caxton, that in his time was a
man of moche ornate and moche renomned I'T^rsdome and conning, and de-
cessed ful cr;i.^stenly the yere of our Lord M00CCL5OOOCJ .
"
Caxton 'was "buried in his o\m parish churchyard and a numher of
j
Blades. Biography and typography of William Caxton. Ed. 2. 1882.
p. 83.
p. 85.
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authorities quote the entrj^ of charges for the torches used and the
tollint; of the "bell at the l\ineml, stating that they are consider-
aMy higher than the fees paid "by the majority. This is taken as an
evidence of Caxton's high position in the parish.
Search has "been made in every possilDle place for a v/ill of
Caxton's "but no trace of such a paper has l^een found. Very likely his
property consisted of Yerj little or nothing aside from the uns61d
copies of his "books and the appliances of his printing; estaljlishiaent
.
As we shall see letter W^Tokyn de Worde succeeded to the printing out-
fit. Any remaining copies of "books were prolba^bly othenTise disposed
I
of. The parish accounts of St Margaret's shov; the receipt of fifteen
copies of the Golden Legend "bequeathed it l)y ¥illiam Caxton.
|
These are recorded as sold to various parties during the next- five or;
siz years. These copies must have "been of the second edition of the
•Legend* printed a"bout 1489. It is not likely that a second edition
i,
would "be printed while copies of a first edition printed in 1484 re-
mined unsold.
In 1887 in honor of the four hundredth anniversary of the
introduction of printing into England a Oaxton celeT-^ration -.?as held
and a pu"blic exliiljit of his "f^ooks given at South Kensington Museum.
Mr Blades v/as very active in promoting the undertaking and securing ji
the material for the exlii"bit. In all the search that v/as made no au-
thentic autograph of Oaxton v/as discovered.
Servis, in his life of Caxton, and Ames, in his Tyipograph/
ical antiquities, puMished a supposed portrait of Oaxton. Dr Di"bdin
thus accounts for it: "A portrait of Rirchiello, the Italian x)oet,
from an octavo edition of his work on Tuscan poetrj/" of the date of
Blades. Biogra-ohy and typography of William Oaxton. Ed. 2. 1882,
p. 91.
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1554, was incorrectly copied T^y Faithome for Sir Kans Sloane as the
portrait of Oaxton." This portrait, chanc^ed "by addition of a heavy
|"beard, is the one printed T)y Servis and copied tjy others. Blad.es
.liinks that from the inscription "inv Bagford" upon the plate the
suggestion for its use may have coiae frora Bagford.
Good Judgment and keen foresight were sho^wi "by Caxton in
the choice of "books for his press. Y/hile the early printers of Ger-
many devoted their work to the cause of the church and issued large,
costly volumes of the Scriptures that involved their undertaking in
-uin, and v/hile SweiTiheim and.Pannarts in Eome devoted their energies^
to the great work of collecting the ancient classics and putting themj
into print, Caxton printed not for the clergy and educated alone hut ;
for all classes. An examination of the list of hooks from his press
reveals a long list of romances, classed today as light literature
for the most part translated "by himself from the French. England was
at this tirae suffering from foreign v/ars and rent hy internal strife ||
and v;as noi prepared to read the classics, poetrjr and history, the ap
preelation of which requires culture and learning. Tales of chivalry
|
and stories of hrave heroes v/ere what the people wanted and Oaxton
supplied the demand, as far as possible, hoth to the pleasure of his
readers and his own profit. For the use of the clergy Oaxton printed
a numlier of Service hooks and Psalters, hut there was no demand for
copies of the Bihle hence Oaxton did not undertake the task of print-
ing one.
CMT'ON, A LITERAI^ MAN
Caxton* s first interest seems to have heen literature and
not printing. Re v;as, judging from his work, a man of considerable
Dictionary of National "biography. 9: 386-89.
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learning. v;riters Ui)on the literature of his time compare his v;ork
favora"bly with oontemijorari'" ^ivritei's. Ke was v;ell versed, in French a.n
the language of the court at Bruges and he translated many of his
"books from that language. He must have had a considerable kriowledge
of Latin as he printed several "books in that language as v;ell as a
num"ber of copies of "Indulgences".'Further he translated from the
Latin into English. In the *Life of Saynt Eocke*, in the English 1^
translation of the * Golden Legend* Oaxton says, "UJhich l;^-ff is trans-^
lated oute of lat^Ti into englysshe "b^^ me '.-/yllam Oaxton"
.
After his long residence in the Low Countries he must also have "been
ii
thoroughly familiar v;ith the Flemish or Dutch language. From this
language he translated one "book, The History of Reynarci. the Fox.
Oaxton must have had a high appreciation of poetr^-^ for he
jrinted all of any merit that had l>een vnritten at the time and he
|
speaks of Chaucer as "the first founder of ornate eloquence in our
English". Finding, that there were mistakes in his firat edition of i
the CantertEur^r Tales he took great pains to reprint the v/ork in the
second edition.
As an author, Oaxton v/rote long prologues and epilogues to the "books
he translated and often added to the text of the vrork as in "Di.ctes
and Sayings of the Philosophers" translated "by Earl Elvers where he
appended a satii^e on v/omen, ajid his copy of Aesop's Fa'bles to vjhich
,
he added a fa'ble of his ovjn.At one time Oaxton ¥;as "best knoim as a
historian. l?/hen he printed the Chronicles of England knov/n as the
"Chronicle of Brule" he added to the text "bringing the history nearl3^
ti
dovjn to 1480, the date of pu"blication. The "Polycronicon" , a nationr.
al history v/ritten in the middle of the fifteenth centur^,^ and sup-
posed to have "been very popular at the time, was translated into
English tov/ard the close of the century "by Trevisa.

Upon Caxton's oMaining the English text sometime about 1481, he
greatly modified the old English of Trevisa's and continued the his-
tory dovm to the iniddle of the fifteenth century. The title of his
continuation is "LilDer ultiinus". This is prohalDly the longest knovm
composition from Oaxton*s pen.
As an author and voluininous translator, Oaxton must have strongly in-
fluenced the language of his time.
Caxton»s interest in the technical work of his printing press seems
to have l)een suf^ordinate to his interest in the literar^^ side of the
.;ork. He has "been descril)ed as a conservative man, and the fact that
he. was slow to adopt any of the improvements in his printing is citecl
as one proof. This may well have "been due to his a'bsor'bing in^ierest
in the literary side of his work and his secondary interest only in
his press v/ork,
OiLXTON 'S PEBITING
ces used, as of all other early printers, is gained l)y careful pains-
taking study of his "books.By careful measurement of the pages of
hooks and counting the folds of a sheet iti has "been found that Caxton
used different sizes of paper in his vrork, the first a sheet 22 l>y
j
15 3/4 inches used for two editions of the "Golden Legend" ; possi'bly j
the larger size "being used for this "because of the use of the iDook ii^
church; the other size "being from 18 l/2 "by 10 inches to 16 "by 11 : -
inches. The paper .//as of a coarse appearance and the sheets differed
much in thickness . The variety of water marks often found in one volH
ume and the difference in the thickness of the paper in two voluraes
of the same v/ork suggest that the paper was sorted out for each vol-
UiTte accordiing to its thickness, "before the printer "began.
All that is knovm of Oaxton's methods of v7ork and applian-

^1
Blades gives illustrations of eiclit different v/atermarks found in the
paper used "by Oaxton. Watermarks in paper give little evidence of
value. The fact that the same v/atermarks are found in paper used "by
^^rinters in the Low Countries indicates the source froii which Caxton
pro'baMy oT)tained his paper. But little vellum was used "by Oaxton 's
press and that was of a Ycry inferior quality.
Oaxton 's "books show quite a variety in the fonts of t^-pe.
In some cases the change may have l)een made from the necessity of re-
placing the old t^rpe with the new and other clianges to introduce a
desired improvement. JXiff estimates eight different fonts of t^nie
used. The manufacture of these t^^pes is a sulDject causing much con-
jecture and experiment. Nothing is positively knovm except that they
were cast in some v;ay, as is evident Tjy the identity in the face of
he same letter, and that the metal of vrhich they were cast was soft
enough to allow the letters to loe trimraed dovm or slightly altered, 'j
The greater numTjer of Oaxton* s "books, like the l)ooks of
t
all other printers of the fifteenth century, are undated. A. careful
study of the fonts of type used in the print is one very sure way to
||
detemine an approximate date. The first tYpe with which Caxton has
|
any connection is the one used in llansion's office at Bruges for the '
printing of the "Becuyell". This ty-pe is said to resem"ble closely the
manuscript work of Colard Mansion and was used only in his office.
With some letters changed it v/as also used for the printing of three
"books in IVench.
YJhen Caxton set up his press at Westininster he used a nev/ font of
type v/hich is knovm as t^rpe numloer 2. This type iDears a close resem-
'
"blance to t^pe nuinTjer 1 hut is more ela"borate, especially the cap- |
ital letters. Some twenty "books were printed in this type , when ap-
parently it v/as considered too much v/om for farther use and the
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least worn letters were selected for use as punches in casting the
next font. This type, which for convenience will he called numher 5,
is of a thinner face and less elaborate, which shov;s that type nuia-
"ber 2 must }iave "been triimned up if used as punches in the casting of
this ti'pe. A fourth font of type, the smll letters of v/hich are an
exact cop: of the t^ioe of Fust and Shoeffer and the capitals like thi
Flemish "Secretary type", was used only for headings and some Latin
"books. The most striking points of difference in the remaining four
fonts used are the use of woodcut initials with type numher 5, and
large, Lomhardic capitals with type num'ber 7.
'
A most interesting point in connection not only with Cax-
ton's "books hut v/ith the v/ork of all the early printers is the punct-
uation employed. There seems to have "been no knov/ledge whatever of
principles of punctuation. Oaxton used three different points: a
long or short for the comma, for the colon one dot ahove another
as the present co-Ion and for the period an almost sguare dot usually
placed at the top of the word instead of at the "bottom as now used.
All of these points are scattered indiscriminately over the page andi
sometimes com'bined in a group as if for decoration. Caxtpn iDegan to
use the paragraph mark sometime ahout 1481, apparently using it to
shov7 the hegiming of a sentence v/here it takes the place of the
elahorate capital.
Oaxton "began using woodcut illustrations in the third edition of his
"Parvus et Magnus Cato" in 1481. A niufi"ber of "books from that date on
contain v/oodcut designs. For the most part these designs are rude in
execution and sometimes used without regard to the text. Wood- cut
||
initials seem to have followed the use of illustrations. They are
first found in the "Fa"bles of Aesop" printed a"bout 1484.
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The most interesting v/oodcut employed "by Caxton is perhaps
his large device or trade mark found in EolDerts* Printers' marks,
page 55. The first "book in which this design is knovm to have "been
used is a Sarum Missal printed for Caxton in 1487 "by ¥. Maynyal, a
Paris printer. Wlien Caxton received the printed' sheets he placed his
device or trade mark on the last page which happened to "be "blank. Only
the last tv/elve Looks from his press "bear the device and no other
mark was used "by Caxton. Various suggestions have "been offered as to
the meaning of this device. There has Ijeen no ciuestion a'bout the W.O.
iDeing Caxton* s initials.The interlacing marks "between the letters
ave "been variously interpreted. They are supposed to "be a 7 and 4 ±m-
^terlaced and to mean an important date in Caxtons life or that they
ay read 74 or 47 and may refer to his age.The most pro'ba"ble solution
is that they do not represent Aral)ic figures Mt are only a com'bina-
tion of conventional forms. In confirmation of this Blades says that
"Mr Adin ¥illiaius -of Kempsford, in the course of some antiquarian re-
searches, ' took a ru"b"bing of a monumental "brass in Stanton Church,
'i
Hertii, and v/as strack Tjy the resemT^lance ^Thich a part of it "bore to '
Caxton* s well-knom mrk. The "brass is in Imd condition "but is easily
deciphered, and it is in memory of, John Felde, alderman of London,who!
like Caxton, was a mercer. . .If the top pennant of Felde's mark were
cut av?ay, and the loop added, v/e should have a close resemhlance to
the so-called figures in Caxton *s device. That Felde*s mrk is a com-
"bination of conventional forms then commonly used hy merchants is un-
denia'ble, and Caxton*s device is dou"btless of a similar character.
It is his personal seal, and the central part is pro'ba'bly the very
Eo"berts. Printers* marks. 1893. p. 55.
Blades. Biography and typography of William Caxton. Ed. 2. 1882.
p. 138-39.
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same raark as that used iDy him when, as the Ck)vemor of the English
Nation, he stamped every "bale of British i^ooOs v/hich entered or is-
sued from the city of Bruges".
In the surrounding omainental "border a Eoman S and C are qiiite prom-
inent, vathout regard to the fact that neither Caxton nor his Eng-
lish contemporaries used Roman letters, these letters have "been va-
riously in±.erpreted. One suggestion is that they rnay stand for Sancta
Oologna, a reference to Cologne as the p3.ace where Caxton learned
printing. Another that they may raean Staples of Calais, a great wool
mart of which Caiiton was a merchant, and yet a third suggestion is
for Sigillum Caxtoni referring to his signature placed on all iiaports
and exports.
In this day of steam printing presses it vrauld he intense-f
ly interesting to know something definite ahout the press that Cax-
ton used. Unfortunately nothing remains of the appliances of his
printing office. Some olc engravings discovered in the Bagford col-
lection show that the early printers used a press very much like the
present letter press. An. ordinary main screv/ with a "bar for a lever
furnished the desired pressure \7hich in all proha"bility v/as not. a
very heavjr pressure as the ink was so thin that it would squeeze out!
at the edges of the type and cause a hlui^^ed page, under too heavy
pressure. An exajiiination of some of Caxton *s early iDooks shows a
point hole in each comer of the page indicating that one page was
printed at a time and was held in place on the t^^pe "by a pin at eachf
comer. Later two pins only were used and finally the practice v-as
entirely given up. After a time two pages were printed at once, a
good evidence of this "being corresponding crooked lines on tv/o pages.,
In the early hooks from Caxton* s press the signatures usedl
to ena'ble the hinder to collect the sheets v/ere -.critten a^i the ex-

treme "bottom or the page. Later they were ixrinted. Only Tour sheets
were used in a section, so the collating; of Caxton's "books v/as not a
difficult matter. Catch words were never used "by Caxton. Single v/ords
are often found at the "bottom of the page "but in each case they are
an integral part of the text. Parchtaent served as the "binding of many
of Oaxton's "books. The edges were folded do^^ and a "blanlc leaf pasted
in as a lining. If a more duralDle "binding was v/anted, sometimes thin
,
I
"boards of oak or "beech were used and sometimes leaves of v/aste paper
pasted together to form the stiff covers. These were covered v/ith a
"brovvn sheep-skin upon which geometric figures wore often traced.
Before the v/oodcut initials v/ere used in 1484, the initial
letters at the "beginning of chapters and the paragraph marks were in-
serted "by hcind. These were usually put in with a veniiilion ink though
sometimes light "blue was used.
THE OXFORD PRESS
After the consideration of Oaxton as England's first
printer it is interesting to note his contemporaries and his imraedi-
ate successors.
A. close claimant to Caxton's honor as the first English printer v/as
an unkno'vm printer at the University of Oxford. A Latin "book 'Exposi-
cio Sancti Jeronimi in Sici'bolum Apostolorum "by Tyrannius I^ufinius of
•Aquileia* states in the colophon that it v;as printed in Oxford •anno
domini MOCOCLXYIIJ*. Writers have v/ritten for and against this date;
but the general conclusion has come to "be that this date is a mis-
print, one X "being left out. The connected date should read 1478 in-
stead of 1468. .
A careful comparison of the t^ijographical features of this "book with
others of a knovm later date shows that the date 1487 is in all prol)-
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a"bility the correct one. Amone the sure indicationis that this "book
was printed later than 1468 are the printed signatures v/hich are not
knovvn to haye appeared in any ibook of an earlier date than 1472.
Copies of this "book are kno-m "bound in the original hinding v/itii
"books printed in 1487 and one copy is knovm nov; in a modem "binding,
lx)und with a 1479 iDOok. A set-off from the damp ink of the second
volume upon the last leaf of the first volume shov;s that they must
originally have "been "bound together. These l>ooks are printed in the
same t^-pe and it is not likely that after printing v;as once intro-
duced at Oxford the press v/as allov/ed to remain idle for some ten
years. The t^rpe in v/hich the 1478 "book is printed prohaiily v;as oId-
tained from Cologne as it verj- strongly resem'bles the tjrpe used there
at the time.The lines are uneven in length and some letters are
v«x)ngly used. In two "books printed later these faults are corrected
l3ut the naiae of the printer is not given until the name of Theodoric !
Eood appears in the colophon of a li)Ook dated 1481. A ne\7 Gothic type
is used for this "book, evidently in two fonts the larger type iDeing
used for headlines and chapter headings.
A "book issued some four jrears later shows still another tArpe raich
more English in appearance. From the colophon of this "book it has
"been learned that Thomas Hunt an English stationer at Oxford was
taken into partnership.
Very little is knovm of the men Yvho did the printing at
Oxford. The press was in operation from 1478 to 1486.The last loook
was a "Li'ber Festialis", a "book of sermons. This contains eleven
large cuts and five small ones. The large cuts are trimmed off at the
end as if intended for a larger volume possiljly a folio edition of
the Golden Legend. This "book contains no printer's name and no other
11
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"book is knovm from this x^ress durini,: the century. Only fifteen Ijookij
are Imown from this press for the ei£;ht years it is supposed to have
"been in operation, Amony these fifteen is classed a Cicero pro Milene
,
the first classic printed in England and laio^m only "by a fev; leaves.
The v;ork of this press v;as proTDa"bly done almost if not entirelj-^ to
meet the needs of the University and so Tin find that although so
closely connected in date with Oaxton*s esta^blislment at Westiiiinster
there was no connection in the work done and one press does not seem
to have influenced the other in any way.
LETTOTJ
The most important of Oaxton's contemporan^ printers was
John Lettou v/ho v/as the first to introduce printing into the city of
London. Lettou started his pi^ss in 1480, tliree i^ears after Caxton's
settlement at Yfestminster, "by pu^blishing an edition of John Kendale»£
Indulgences asking for aid against the Turks . This appeared in a
small neat ty^io contrasting strangely with an edition just issued "by
Caxton in his large type. It is quite possiMe that the improved ap-
pearance of the work in small tyi^e influenced Oaxton to change his
font of tjrpe for shortly after this he first used his small type.
Nothing is knovm of Lettou except his work in London. The "books
issued from his press shov; an excellence of workmanship that indi-
cates experience in printing. Ke divided his pages into tv/o columns,
used signatures and an even type. These points and a v/orkmanship
superior to anything "before appearing in England show that he was a
foreign printer. Lettou 's t^rpe was like that used "by a printer at
Naples 3 Matthias Moravus, except the capitals. He may have learned hli\
art here or he may only have ol^tained his ty-pe from the same source.
During the two years after starting his press Lettou printed al^out
L
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six 7)ooks. At the end of tliis time he v;as joined a William de
Machlinia, possi'bly from the tovni of Malines in ]3el[;ium. A nev; type
was novv used, more English in style and the pu^tlication of 'lav; "books
became the sole v/ork of the firm. After the iJulDlication of five iDooks
and some tLme "between 1483 and 1484 Lettou disappeared from the firm.
It is not kno-m whether he died or left the country. Machlinia Con-
tinued the vrark alone. The character of the press changed under the
new management as Machlinia -.jas not so skilled, a workina.n as Lettou.
^
He issued some tvfenty tvro "books or editions, none of them dated and
only four "bear his name. Two addresses are given; the 'B^^ Flete-
"brigge* pro"baMy "being the earliei- one and 'In Hol"beni' the later one
It is not knovm how long he continued to print: The latest date to
v/hich his v;ork can "be traced is 1486, the date of the Bull of Inno-
cence VIII relating to the marriage of King Henry "VTI, v/hich he '
printed. One ])ook "bears a title page which suggests that he must have
continued to print until 1491 or 1492, as no title page has "been
found in England used at a knovm earlier date.
Eleven different sets of type were used in this office. One set of
capitals possilDly "belonging to a set of Eoman type and a set of large
type used "but a little that may have l^ecn olotained from Caxton are
all that are of any interest to mention.
ST AliBAlJS
only press of Oaxton*s time which may have had a direct connection
v/ith his office. Some time in the latter part of 1479 or early in
1480 a press was started at St Al"^)ans. The printer vras later referrec.
to in a colophon of llynkiTi de Worde as "Sometjjne schooliaaster of St
Al"bans. There are only eight "books l^mo'/m from this press. The first
It is ciuite possil)le that the least is knovm a'bout the

six l30oks v/ere entirely scholastic in character tmt the last tv/o vrcre
popular "books. The Olironicles of England is not of especial interest.
The last one, a treatise on liunting, hawking and coat arrnor, coinraonly
knovm a£ the Book of .St Alhans dated i4^a^s of interest. No perfect
copy of the hook now exists, which inay he taken as evidence of its
extreme popularity. It is the earliest English hook knov/n v/hich con-
tains samples of printing in colors. The coats of arms are in most
instances printed in their correct colors. The initial letters and
paragraph marks are printed in red and "blue. Oaxton's ty^e numher 3
v/hich he did not use after 1484, is used in this hook and in the I
Chronicles. This .suggests a close connection hetween the tvro printing
presses although nothing is knovm of any coia:iunication hetv/een West-
minster and St Alhans.
Prom this "brief survey of the printing in England during
the time that Oaxton v/as at vrork at Y/estminster we see that no press
was doing as extensive and as important a work. The printers at Ox-
ford, in Ijondon and at St Alhans seem to liave occupied themselves
v;ith the printing of material translated and edited hy others vjhile
||
Oaxton Y/as almost entirely his ovm translator and editor. The mechan-
ical v7ork of the press also guite exclusively occupied the attention
of the immediate followers of Oaxton* s time,
WYMCYIT DE WOKDE
The most important work of the closing years of the fif-
teenth century was prohahly that of Wynk^-n de Worde Caxton's pupil
and immediate successor. Very little is ]mo\m of de Y-forde's life.
As he succeeded to Oaxton* s materials and continued printing at his
house in Westminster it is Yery certain that he had heen the chief
assistant at Oaxton* s press and as he 7jas still alive in 1534, fift^?"-

eight years after t}ie death of Caxton, he niast have "bebUQ the work
at Westniinster at an early age. IXiff thinks it possilDle that he came
to Encland with Caxton -.sfhen he retumocl from the Low Countries v;ith
his printine; press.
Though de Worde succeeded, to Caxton* s printing materials in 1491 his
name did not appc<:.r until 1493. Five "books were printed iDefore this
in which Caxton* s tir^e v/as used, with the addition of a set of ¥70od
cut initials which it is supposed he oT^tained from Godfried van Os.
The first "book issued T3y de ¥orde, 'The chastysing of God's children*
is the first iDOok issued from the Westminster press which contained |
a title page. ¥:mk:n de ¥orde»s promptness in adopting this improve- !
ment in the form of his Ijook is one evidence of his interest in the
mechcinical work of the printing office. Although he issued several
hundred iDOoks he neither translated or edited a "book. He seems to
: ave had ver^y little interest in the literary part of the ¥7ork.
It is also possilDle that he did not have the ne cessans learning for
the v7ork of translator and editor. He must have "been one of the most
enterprising and successful printers of the time for fully 700 "books ,
are knovm from his press. To have printed so many he, mast have
found a ready and profital^le sale for his work. AlDout 110 iDOoks are
placed "between the years 1490 and 1500. Many of these are knovm "by
rragments only, hence it is possiMe that the actual num'ber of print-
ed "books was larger. Some tirae a'bout 1496 the demand for his "books
pro"ba"bly "becaine so great that he v/as una"ble to print sufficient num-
iDers and other i)rinters -were emplojred to print for him. A London
printer, Juliaji Notary, printed a hook for de Yforde in 1497 and the
follo'wing year moved to Westminster, possi"bly at the request of de
Worde v/ho wished another printing press near at hand.
In 1500 de Yforde moved from Caxton* s house to Fleet Street, London

^
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almost opposiae the print:ui{s house of Richard Pynson. This placed hirn
near the centre of the London trade and in a "better position to com-
pete vath P^mson v/ho ca/ae to London from Normandy sonie tiiae aliout
1490 to succeed Maciiilina in the printing; of lav7 "books. Some tirac
before 1490 Pimson iDegan printing and though he did not print as many
books as de Worde his ;7orkmanship v;as superior and he issued a hetter
class of "books. In 1496 an edition of Terence, the first classic
printed in England -ms issued from his press .Entries in the state
papers after the accession of Henry irEii shov; P^nison in receipt of an
annuity proMMy as king's printer. In this office he printed Henry's
books against Luther. In 1509 Pynson used a font of Poman t:ri:;e, the
first in England.
"When de Worde moved from Westminster he disposed of most
of his tiope v/hich v/as possil)ly largely melted dovjn for recasting.
"•Some of the old wood cuts of Oaxton -//ere after this used l!>y Notary
"10 continued to print in Westrainster,
iile printing in Oaxton* s house de Worde issued such "books as the
•Golden Legend', the 'Speculum Yitae Christi' and the 'Vitas Patrum'
,
le translation of which Oaxton finished on the day of his death.
./Ifter moving to London, his puhlications 'beQame more popular. He is-
sued small service "books, religious treatises, school "books and pop-
^ilar stories. .An assistant, Po"bert Copland, is thought to "be responsi-i
"ble for many of the French translations issued from this press.
IWyiikyn de Worde continued to print in London until his death in 1534.
In all a"bout 710 "books are knovm from his press, "by far the largest
um"ber printed "by any one printer "before 1600 . During part of the
time he had two printing ofTices in London, one at the Sun in Eleete
Street, the other in Paul's church yard.

'^TIEIGN PimOTTRS
As v/e have seen, the nura'ber of "books i^rinted in England
increased rapidly during the last few years of the century hut for v.
year or more immediately follo;;in^ Caxton's death there was little
minting done. This v;as the time when foreign printers helped to
supply the demand, fortiooks. These were mostly service "books. Gerard
Leeu of Ant\7erL> printed six popular l)ooks for the English tro.de,
/:ions t^iem the Chronicles of England and the Kistonr of Jason. This
as pro'bahly the most important printing done "by any foreign printers
SPEEAD OE PEIETraa
I After the year 1500 printing presses in England "began to
increase rapidly in numbers and the individual printers consequently
\ecatTie of less special importance. Printers from foreign countries
cajae "bringing with them a knowledge of the art in its various stages
|
of progress. Thus those 77ho succeeded Oaxton were "brought in compe-
tition with those' who had heen trained in the work and were familiar
.;ith the '"best devices and methods of workinanship . Under these influ-
||
ences English printing soon improved in its appearance
.
While Kolberger was "building up his great printing concern
in Nurem"berg and issuing costly and rich editions of religious and
theological 7/orks, Oaxton was issuing from his small press at Yfest-
linster service Looks, romnces and histories printed in the language
I of the people. and for the people. In worlcmanship Oaxton* s "books
appear rude and unartistic in comparison with the t^rpographical work
done "by the master printers of other countries,The only illustration
used were a few wood-cuts, not so poor in design "but of the rudest
v/orkmanship
,
With the good judgrAent and keen foresight horn of a long and success

ful "business career Caxton saw the condition of the coLintr:' and. the
demand for iDooks in the English lan^age to read l^y the people as
a v;hole and not V "the ^vealthy class alone. He adapted the work of
his press to the existini; conditions and was rewarded with success.
Oaxton must also "be accorded the laudalDle desire to place a means of
^ainins Imowledge as well as pleasing within the reach of the many
and as the iDearer to England's shores of the greatest gift of his age
.is memory should he cherished and honored in all the land.
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QUI^STIOriS
1. mat v/ere the leading events of Oaxton's early life?
2. men and under what circumstances is Oaxton supposed to have
learned printing?
|
3. Ymat was the character of Oaxton' s work as printer compared with
printers on the continent?
I
4. YJho were Oaxton 's contemporary printers in England?
5. mat is said cf Oaxton* s work as a vn-iter and translator?
|
6. mo were Oaxton* s successors in the 15th centur^^ and how did their
vjork compare v/ith his?



